Abstract-In order to solve problems such as low resources utilization of data center backbone bandwidth and expensive daily expenses caused by the tidal effect in the transition of large-scale network data, the new optimization method of bandwidth resource for bulk data transfer is proposed. This method finishes the bulk data transfer by taking full advantage of the idle channel bandwidth. Firstly, the dynamic idle network bandwidth resource was switched into the static flow network; and then the max-min fair multi-commodity flow model is built on the basis of static network; finally, the iterative technique is used to solve the programming model for getting the maximum transport flows and the corresponding transmission path of bulk data transfer. The simulation method was used to test this optimization project. The results show that the optimization method proposed by the paper can significantly improve the utilization of data center backbone bandwidth resource, and the maximum amount of data transmission and the speed of data transfer have been obviously increased.
I. INTRODDUCTION
With the continuous development of computer network, the cloud computing technologies have emerged [1] [2] [3] . Meanwhile, the storing business data scale of existing data center is dramatically increased, and the network data transmission faces big challenges because of the enormous transmission data which scale is up to PB level [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The data migration or replication is prone to clogging when facing such a huge amount of data, leading to the fierce competition between the backbone bandwidth resources and reducing the network performance, which results in a huge waste of resources and increasing the expense of data migration or replication, as well as bringing some negative effects to other business [9] [10] .
In order to solve above problems, many researchers had done lots of works. CHAI Rong [11] proposed the inter-work integrated network architecture, using this technology to monitor the status information of different radio access technologies and optimize the resource allocation. It solved the problem of joint bandwidth allocation by optimizing the service bandwidth and user bandwidth resource. LI Bo [12] presented the inter-domain cooperative traffic balancing method to cut down the available bandwidth cost and drop the interference between the same channels in multi-domain Het-Net. Integrated service-based call admission control was proposed in reference [13] to realize the configuration of QoS and improve the utilization of bandwidth. Ling Xiang [14] raised a new optimization method for bandwidth resource allocation, and the simulation way was used to test the effectiveness of the method. The utilization of resources was significantly improved by the concept of efficiency betweens.
Although above methods can improve the utilization of bandwidth resource, they cannot avoid the tidal effect of bandwidth resource allocation. the resources allocation of backbone bandwidth is usually based on the required expense of the maximum data transfer, and the number of internet users reaches its peak during the day, which results in the tense bandwidth resources during the day while the excess bandwidth resources at night. These bandwidth resources are in idle state, the phenomenon formed "tidal effect", which seriously reduces the bandwidth resources utilization [15] .
The deficiency of low bandwidth resource utilization greatly hinders the development of cloud computing technologies and large-scale network. Moreover, it has been unable to meet the huge demand for bandwidth resources of large-scale network data transmission [16] [17] . Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the gateway bandwidth resources of the data center.
In this paper, a new optimization method of gateway bandwidth resource for large-scale network data transmission by the dynamic network switching to the static network integrated the Max-Min fair allocation idea is proposed overcome above shortcomings. Because of the idle inter-network bandwidth resource in the data center has a certain periodicity and keeps dynamic, which causes the time asynchrony of available bandwidth resources during the data of sending and receiving; in addition, it provides a big challenge for the designing of the flowing data transmission scheduling algorithm [18] . So time extended network conversion method is used to transformed the dynamic idle bandwidth resource into static network so that the available bandwidth resource of data transmission and receiver achieve synchronization in time. The conversion from the original physical network to time extension network is finished. The storage capacity and dynamic bandwidth resources are uniformly transformed into a static network to facilitate subsequent scheduling decisions by this method.
Consideration n users competing the single resource C , then the average of each user is / Cn . However, it may result in waste if the need of resource was less than C/n. in order to make full use of these resources, and further evenly allocating these remaining resources to the users demanded more [19] . The Max-Min fair idea can solve the problem. So the Max-Min Fair Multi-Commodity Flow (MMF-MCF) linear programming model was built based on the static network, each request can get bandwidth resource as much as possible, and also guarantee the fairness between the requests; the maximum transfer flow and the corresponding transmission paths were obtained by solving the MMF-MCF linear programming model.
The optimize method in this paper can fully use of the dynamic idle inter-network bandwidth resource to eliminate the tidal effect and improve these issues such as low utilization of gateway bandwidth resources by scheduling the large network data transmission tasks.
The rest of this paper is organized in the following manner: The optimization method in this paper is shown in section II. Simulation results are provided in Section III. The preliminary attempt for multi-tasks by the optimization in this paper is done in Section IV. At last, the conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME

A. Optimization Steps
The steps of optimization method are as follow:
Step 1: the network of dynamic idle bandwidth resource is switched into the static flow network by the method of time extended network conversion based on the prediction information of inter-network bandwidth resource expense and network topology in the data center.
Time extensive network conversion method is as follows: firstly, given a network and given the value of available storage resource to the link at t time.
Step 2: the Max-Min Fair Multi-Commodity Flow linear programming model (MMF-MCF) is built for large-scale data transfer request based on the above static flow network and the max-min Fair idea. The basic rule of the max-min fair allocation idea is to ensure that each user has the equal bandwidth resource. If some users cannot make full use of the inter-network backbone bandwidth resource because of the place constraint, then the residual resource in the network are allocated to other users [20] .
The idea divides the users into two group according to the fair resources a : one group is resource demanded r less than a , the actual allocated resource Rr  is the need value of users; another group is resource demanded r greater than a , the actual allocated resource Rr  is the fair value of users, so the distributed resource of the ith user is:
The total allocated resource of the user is:
If the total need of the user is not less than total bandwidth:
, the equation (1) takes the "="; or the equation (1) 
,
where the mean of .. st is need to meet the constraints of equation (2), (3), (4) and (5) In this model, the requests are divided into saturated set sat R and unsaturated set unsat R (those requests obtained the maximum  value was saturated set sat R , otherwise they are the unsaturated set sat R ). the solution object of the model is the maximum bandwidth allocation ratio  value of the unsaturated set; But for the saturated requests, it is just to maintain the existing obtained bandwidth allocation ratio value (in this model, just trying to solve the maximum  value of the unsaturated set (including in the equation (3)), but for the saturated requests, as they have been obtained the corresponding maximum  value ( i sat q  ), so switching them into the constraints (including in the equation (4), therefore not to solve the goal).
The means of whole model is that the equations form (2) to (5) are the constraints, only it meets the four equations at the same time, the maximum  value can obtain.
Step 3: designing the optimization solution algorithm for large-scale network data transmission, and the maximum transfer flow and the corresponding transmission paths are obtained by using the iterative technique to solve the MMF-MCF linear programming model.
B. Optimum Solution Algorithm
The basic idea of the optimum algorithm is including: (a) Synchronistically increases bandwidth resources allocation ration of all the unsaturated requests; (b) Until certain request cannot continually get more bandwidth resource, classify the request into the set of saturated requests, and record the bandwidth resource allocation ration at this time. Repeat the above steps until all requests are saturated; the optimum bandwidth allocation value is obtained.
The description of optimum solution algorithm is as follow:
Step 1: assuming the saturated set Rr 
The saturated request set sat R contains all the remaining requests of set R except the request i r , the value of original saturated requests i sat q  is unchanging, and the value of the unsaturated requests is  , the MMF-MCF linear programming model is updated by using theses values to update the equation (3) and (4).
Step Step 6: reediting the step 2 to step 5 for several times, until the unsat R is empty, and getting the optimum solution  .
Step 7: outputting the maximum transfer flow ration and its corresponding data transmission paths. The maximum transfer flow ration is the product of optimum solution  and link bandwidth, the data transfer path is contained in the information of these variable values 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to reflect the actual effect of the optimization method proposed by this paper, the real network topology structure of the backbone network in soft layer company data center, as shown in figure 1. It includes 11 data center nodes distributed in 4 time zones and 17 bi-directional backbone links. Each node in the data center is connected to 200 host nodes. Backbone bandwidth of the data center is set to 10 GB. Each host node has 1 GB uplink and downlink bandwidth. The available bandwidth resource of each place in data center is shown in Fig. 2 . The topology structure of the data center
In this simulation experiments, the request scale is from 100 to 1500, in intervals of 100, the 15 groups experiments are done by the MATLAB software. Each group experiment is repeated five times, and then solved their average, where the receive points and transfer points of each request are randomly generated. The amount of data transmission is uniformly distributed in the range of (1) The maximum amount of data transmission in a single day. The maximum amount of data transfer in a single day can reflect the average utilization of inter-network bandwidth resource, the larger the amount of data transfer, the higher utilization of the bandwidth resource.
(2) The average end time of data transfer. The average time of data transfer completion can reveal the performance of the network, the less the time of data transfer, the better performance of the network, therefore, the higher utilization of the bandwidth resource.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . The total data transfer volume in a single day for NetStitcher algorithm and optimization method Fig. 3 is the maximum amount of data transfer in a single day of NetStitcher algorithm and optimization method proposed by this paper. From the picture, we can see that the performance of the optimization method proposed by this paper is better than the NetStitcher algorithm when the request scale is 900; the maximum amount of data transfer in Single day for the two methods is 348 TB and 220 TB, respectively. The reason for the phenomenon is that NetStitcher algorithm overemphasized the absolute fairness of the request access to resources, and therefore resulting in the bandwidth resources are not fully used; the advantage of the optimization method is gradually decreased as the request scale continually increasing. For the optimization method proposed by the paper, the maximum amount of data transfer is 315 TB when the scale is 1000, but 247 TB for NetStitcher algorithm. The reason for it may be that the network link capacity is gradually saturated because of the number of requests increasing, so there is not enough idle resource for achieving data transmission. Although the maximum amounts of data transfer in a single day for optimization method are decreased when the request scale over 900, it is still larger than the NetStitcher algorithm.
From the above results, we can know that the optimization method presented by this paper can significantly improve the utilization of the inter-network bandwidth resource. Fig. 4 is the average end time of data transfer for NetStitcher algorithm and optimization method proposed by this paper. From the figure 5, we can see that the average completion time of data transfer for the optimization method proposed by this paper is less than the NetStitcher algorithm when the request scale is 900; The average end time of data transfer for the two methods is 58h and 46h, respectively, compared with the NetStitcher algorithm, the end time of data transfer reduced by 20%. The reason for the phenomenon is that NetStitcher algorithm overemphasized the absolute fairness of the request access to resources, resulting in the crowding of bandwidth resource. From the picture, we also know that the advantage of the optimization method is also gradually decreased as the request scale continually increasing. The average end time of data transfer for the optimization method in this paper is 49 h when the scale is 1000, but 62 h for NetStitcher algorithm. The reason for it may be that the network link capacity is gradually saturated because of the number of requests increasing, so there is not enough idle resource for achieving data transmission.
For the optimization method, although the average completion time of data transfer is increased when the request scale is over 900, it is still less than the NetStitcher algorithm. In summary, compared with the NetStitcher algorithm, the optimization method and optimum solution algorithm proposed by this paper are more suitable for improving the utilization of inter-network bandwidth resource for large-scale network data transmission. The optimization method can apply to the more complex real network by scheduling the idle bandwidth resource in the channel.
IV. PRELIMINARY ATTEMPT FOR MULTI-TASKKS SHCDUALING BY THE OPTIMIZATION METHOD
The optimization method can be applied to schedule multi-tasks of large-scale network data transmission in data center. Multi-tasks scheduling during the large-scale data transmission can well reflect the advantage of optimization method for improving the performance of network and utilization of inter-network backbone bandwidth resource. The transmission of large-scale network data is completed by making full use of the idle bandwidth resource in the channel.
Assuming the 8 nodes and 9 links in the network, these nodes are 1 A , 2 A , 3 A , 1 B , 2 B , C 1 , 2 C and 3 C , respectively. The bandwidth resources condition of each link is shown in figure 5 . In this picture, it has 9 links, the value of bandwidth resource is showed in table 1. the available bandwidth resource condition of each node is showed in table 2, in this figure, the symbol √ presents the available bandwidth resource, the number 0, 1, ……4 is the time. From the figure 6, we can see that the competition amount of data transfer for the three requests is 2, 3 and 3, respectively.
According to the above results, we know that the optimization method in this paper can effectively finish the scheduling of multi-tasks.
V. CONCLUSION
The object of the research is aimed to provide a new optimization method for improving the utilization of inter-network backbone network bandwidth resources of large-scale data transmission in the data center. The maximum transmission flow and the corresponding data transfer path are gotten by using the time extended network conversion method and Maxi-Min fair idea. And the simulation experiment with MATALB is done to test the optimization method and optimum solution algorithm proposed by the paper from the average end time of data transfer and maximum amount of data transfer in a single day, and the initial attempt of multi-tasks scheduling is done by the optimization method. The results from the simulation reveal that the optimization method in this paper can obviously increase the utilization of backbone bandwidth resource, and reduce the tidal effect; and also the optimization method can be used to schedule multi-tasks during the large-scale network data transfer.
